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About DART

 Mission

 Enrich lives, connect communities and expand opportunities

 Vision

 Facilitate affordable, seamless mobility options that support economic prosperity for all

 Regional governance model

 12-member government communities including Polk County

• Altoona, Ankeny, Bondurant, Clive, Des Moines, Grimes, Johnston, Pleasant Hill, 

Urbandale, West Des Moines and Windsor Heights



About art shelters

Current

Proposed

Art Shelter Guidelines 

& Specifications

 Locations include key corridors and high 

ridership stops throughout DART member 

communities

 Specifications include detailed instructions 

to support art concept development for 

size, color, visibility, content and more

 Specifications made available to member 
community partners, stakeholders and artists

 5-sided, glass paneled, 
accessible shelter with 
bench seating (not pictured)

 Art concepts custom 
printed on glass panels 
during shelter fabrication

https://www.ridedart.com/sites/default/files/about-dart/about-dart/DART_ArtShelterGuidelines.pdf


Art shelter planning process

Fabrication
(Up to 18-weeks)



About the artist roster

 Request for Qualifications issued by Iowa Arts Council

 Artists from throughout Iowa and multiple states submitted 

qualifications for review by a regional jury panel

 Roster available as a reference tool for project partners to 

identify opportunities for collaboration with interested artists 

 Art concept selection should celebrate the local 

neighborhood identity with opportunity for input from 

the community benefitting from the art shelter



Meet the artists

Art Shelter Program Artist Roster 
Prepared for Art Shelter Stakeholders

v. 11-2021



Artist: Tyler Boeyink

Fort Collins, Colorado 

“…public art has the ability

to…stimulate the imaginations.…with…

vibrant colors, 
and imaginative shapes, objects, and 

creatures, that are 

a wonder 
to look at….”



Artist: Molly Burt-Westvig

Iowa City, Iowa

mollyburtwestvig.com

“quote”

“My work…would include

lush…scenes 
of local nature with…

strong 

geometry 
to suggest the digital landscapes, we 

live between.”

http://mollyburtwestvig.com/


Artist: Tiberiu Chelcea

Ames, Iowa

tibichelcea.net

“quote”“My art takes elements…of 

traditional art 

disciplines
…and combines them with 

digital 

technologies 
and cartography.” 

https://tibichelcea.net/


Artist: Beatrice Coron

New York, New York

beatricecoron.com

“For public art, 

each project is unique. 

…I look for a consensual concept to 

beautify 

the space 
and offer visual cues to a 

common 

story. ”

https://www.beatricecoron.com/


Artist: Rosa Cruz

Oakland, California

cruglezstermann.com

“Art is a 

powerful tool 
of social transformation…

We will approach this project 

taking as inspiration the 

nature of Iowa
and Des Moines.”

https://cruglezstermann.com/


Artist: Roberto Delgado

Los Angeles, California

01titodelgado.com

“My interest…has always been 

to expand the combination of diverse 

techniques…and 

show the 

culture 
and history of the 

community.”

http://www.01titodelgado.com/


Artist: Ethan Edvenson

Runnells, Iowa

ethanedvenson.com

“quote”

“My artwork would provide a 

dynamic and 

energizing tone
…and makes viewers remember they 

have a thinking mind and 

unique spirit.”

https://www.ethanedvenson.com/


Artist: Drew Etienne

Iowa City, Iowa

drewetienne.com

“quote”

“I am envisioning a 

semi-abstract 

design 
incorporating geological history

in relation to the current 

landscape of 

Iowa…” 

https://drewetienne.com/


Artist: Maddy Fusco

“I use detailed linework 

and bright colors

to create fun and 

offbeat imagery.
I love to mix local, recognizable elements 

with my own whimsical ideas.”

“I love 
to mix local, 

recognizable elements with my own 

whimsical 

ideas.” 
Des Moines, Iowa

maddyfuscoillustration.com

https://www.maddyfuscoillustration.com/


Artist: Sue Hettmansperger

Iowa City, Iowa

suehettmansperger.com

“It is my hope that highlighting the 

interface of 

nature and 

culture 
will bring renewed…interest in 

sustainable and respectful 

habitation of the land…” 

https://suehettmansperger.com/


Artist: Alexandra Hval

Hoover, Alabama

alihval.com

“quote”

“I plan to create attractive,

colorful 

moments
…with colorful patterning, 

color-blocked imagery, and 

winding lines…”

https://www.alihval.com/


Artist: Mary Jones

Indianola, Iowa

maryjonesart.com

“I envision creating colorful,

map-like 
artwork that is populated with 

diverse 

personas
and urban environments.” 

https://maryjonesart.com/


“Transportation projects…allow me to 

imagine myself as a 

‘fellow-traveler’ 
where I visualize how my artwork will 

impact

everyone
day or evening.” 

Brooklyn, New York

kaprov.com

Artist: Susan Kaprov



Artist: Gary Kelley

Cedar Falls, Iowa

garykelleyart.com

“I always like to 

tell a rich, 

visual story 
with my work, whether it be a 

landscape, cityscape, or people.”

https://www.garykelleyart.com/


Artist: Cindy Kessler

Loveland, Ohio

kesslerstudios.com

“Our hope is that our work can 

bring joy 
and inspiration, 

comfort and

harmony.” 

https://www.kesslerstudios.com/


“Quote”

Artist: Bob Kling

Indianola, Iowa

bobklingart.com

“…the bus shelter project seems like 

the perfect media to 

transform
the…shelter into a 

welcoming, 
sunny environment…”

https://www.bobklingart.com/


Artist: Kathranne Knight

Ames, Iowa

kathranneknight.com

“The lines of the native plants I use are 

lyrical, 
with optimistic 

movement, 
and would be a pleasurable reminder of 

the state’s once robust prairie landscape.”

http://www.kathranneknight.com/


Artist: Daniel McCurley

Ames, Iowa

Instagram.com/technolumina

“Even on the longest early morning 

commute, there is still space for 

inner strength, 

laughter
and emotion.”



Artist: Anna Murphy

Chicago, Illinois

annapmurphy.com

“The bold 
nature of my work is visually stimulating

…with themes of 

unity, nature, 

and oneness...”

http://www.annapmurphy.com/


Artist: Catherine Reinhart

Ames, Iowa

catherinereinhart.com

“My vision…is to take high resolution 

scans from the quilts…

to visually wrap 
all who wait under these shelters…

as a gesture 

of care.”

http://www.catherinereinhart.com/


Artist: Lee Running

Grinnell, Iowa

leerunning.com

“My work is 

large format, 
colorful, and celebrates the 

specific 

beauty 
of the Iowa landscape. “

https://www.leerunning.com/


Artist: Yun Shin

“…I believe…

repeating lines, 
colors, and simple geometric shapes 

can enhance the…experience of 

…waiting for the bus. These could be 

meditative 
and contemplative experiences.”

Orange City, Iowa

yun-shin.com

https://yun-shin.com/


Artist: Molly Spain

Des Moines, Iowa

mollyspain.com

“I can envision anything from 

bold designs
…as well as oversized 

photographs…and/or…textures 

which would provide a 

peaceful 

surrounding.”

https://www.mollyspain.com/


Belencia, California

arthurstern.com

Artist: Arthur Stern

“My design style 

utilizes geometry, with shapes

from nature, and 

symbols that 

relate 
to the locale, the makeup of the local 

community, 

as well as the function of the space…” 

http://www.arthurstern.com/


Artist: Allison Tanenhaus

Somerville, Massachusetts

allisontanenhaus.com

“Turning blank walls into 

dynamic 

destinations 
can uplift spirits…and unify people from 

all walks of life, creating a

sense of place 
that promotes both comfort and 

excitement.”

https://allisontanenhaus.com/


Learn more
Contact: Matthew Harris

Business & Community Partnerships Manager

Des Moines Area Regional Transit Authority

mharris@ridedart.com | 515-246-2522


